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QUESTION 1

Microsoft has altered the way their Web-based Hotmail application works. You want to update your application firewall
policy to correctly identify the altered Hotmail application. Which two steps must you take to modify the application?
(Choose two.) 

A. user@srx> request services application-identification application copy junos:HOTMAIL 

B. user@srx> request services application-identification application enable junos:HOTMAIL 

C. user@srx# edit services custom application-identification my:HOTMAIL 

D. user@srx# edit services application-identification my:HOTMAIL 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 2

Which AppSecure module provides Quality of Service? 

A. AppTrack 

B. AppFW 

C. AppID 

D. AppQoS 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

-- Exhibit -[edit security] user@srx# show idp {

 idp-policy NewPolicy {

 rulebase-exempt {

 rule 1 { 

description AllowExternalRule; 

match { 

source-address any; 

destination-address 

}

 }
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 }

 } } -- Exhibit -

You are performing the initial IDP installation on your new SRX device. You have configured the IDP 

exempt rulebase as shown in the exhibit, but the commit is not successful. 

Referring to the exhibit, what solves the issue? 

A. You must configure the destination zone match. 

B. You must configure the IPS exempt accept action. 

C. You must configure the IPS rulebase. 

D. You must configure the IPS engine flow action to ignore. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

A security administrator has configured an IPsec tunnel between two SRX devices. The devices are configured with
OSPF on the st0 interface and an external interface destined to the IPsec endpoint. The adminstrator notes that the
IPsec tunnel and OSPF adjacency keep going up and down. Which action would resolve this issue? 

A. Create a firewall filter on the st0 interface to permit IP protocol 89. 

B. Configure the IPsec tunnel to accept multicast traffic. 

C. Create a /32 static route to the IPsec endpoint through the external interface. 

D. Increase the OSPF metric of the external interface. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

You are asked to deploy dynamic VPNs between the corporate office and remote employees that work from home. The
gateway device at the corporate office is a chassis cluster formed from two SRX240s. Which two statements about this
deployment are true? (Choose two.) 

A. You must remove the SRX240s from the chassis cluster before enabling the dynamic VPNs. 

B. The remote clients can run Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, or OS X operating systems. 

C. If more than two dynamic VPN tunnels are required, you must purchase and install a new license. 

D. The remote users can be authenticated by the SRX240s or a configured RADIUS server. 

Correct Answer: CD 
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